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Price List 2022
Waxing
Using Luxury chocolate wax or perron rigot peelable wax
the whole hair is removed leaving silky smooth skin.
Eyebrow wax and shape £10
Upper lip £5
Chin £5
Classic bikini £10
G-string bikini £15
1/2 leg £15
full leg £24
Under arm £10
Combinations
Eyebrow, Lip & Chin £18
1/2 leg, under arm & bikini £30
Full leg, under Arm & bikini £38

Eyes
semi-permanent tinting of the eyebrows and lashes to
define the eye area.
Eyebrow tint £8
Eyelash tint £12
Eyebrow shape, brow & lash tint £26
Lash Lift and tint £40
Brow lamination and tint £30

Body treatments
swedish massage to ease the stresses of everyday day and
bring your body and mind back into balance.
Back, Neck and shoulder massage £25
Full body massage £40

hopi ear candles
a wonderfully relaxing treatment to decongest and
relieve ear and sinus conditions.
30 minute treatment £22

make-up
Using mii cosmetics to show you how to choose and apply
make-up to suit your skin type and colouring.
Make-up lesson £30
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Hands and feet
using award winning o.p.i and zenspa products to bring
your hands and feet back to life.

Luxury manicure £25 - to include nail shaping, exfoliation,cuticle
work, massage, mask, warm mitts and nail polish.
Luxury pedicure £30 - to include nail shaping, exfoliation, callus
softening, cuticle work, massage, mask, warm booties and polish.
Shape & polish £15 - includes file and application of nail polish.

o.p.i gel colour
durable, glossy and immediately dry. last for up to two
weeks
Colour or french polish gel finish £28
Gel soak off with nail maintenance £15
or £10 with another application of Gel colour

Facials - eve taylor.
professional - affordable - proven - trusted - uncomplicated

British skincare at its finest
Eve Taylor products contain good for skin ingredients
that are beyond cosmetic, they work deeper than the
upper layer of skin giving highly effective results.

Full facial treatment(60mins) £40 - 100% customised to your skin.
Mini facial(30mins) £22 - for maximum results in minimum time.

Advanced aesthetics
a monthly botox, dermal fillers and facial rejuvenation
clinic carried out by an advanced medical professional.

Prices from £150

Do you have a wardrobe full of clothes and nothing to wear?
Do you want to feel fantastic not frumpy?

I am also a qualified style coach and offer colour analysis, body shape
and style advice, wardrobe de-cluttering and personal shopping.
For much more information take a look at my website and follow me
on facebook and instagram.
www.adelemitchell.co.uk
@adelestylecoach
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